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Manganese (Mn) substituted cobalt ferrites (CoFe2xMnxO4, referred to CFMO) were synthesized
and their structural, magnetic, and dielectric properties were evaluated. X-ray diffraction
measurements coupled with Rietveld refinement indicate that the CFMO materials crystallize in
the inverse cubic spinel phase. Temperature (T ¼ 300 K and 10 K) dependent magnetization (M(H))
measurements indicate the long range ferromagnetic ordering in CoFe2xMnxO4 (x ¼ 0.00–0.15)
ferrites. The cubic anisotropy constant (K1(T)) and saturation magnetization (Ms(T)) were derived
by using the “law of approach” to saturation that describes the field dependence of M(H) for
magnetic fields much higher than the coercive field (Hc). Saturation magnetization (Ms), obtained
from the model, decreases with increasing temperature. For CoFe2O4, Ms decreases from 3.63 lB
per formula unit (f.u.) to 3.47 lB/f.u. with increasing temperature from 10 to 300 K. CFMO
(0.00–0.15) exhibit the similar trend while the magnitude of Ms is dependent on Mn-concentration.
Ms-T functional relationship obeys the Bloch’s law. The lattice parameter and magnetic moment
calculated for CFMO reveals that Mn ions occupying the Fe and Co position at the octahedral site
in the inverse cubic spinel phase. The structure and magnetism in CFMO are further corroborated
by bond length and bond angle calculations. The dielectric constant dispersion of CFMO in the
frequency range of 20 Hz–1 MHz fits to the modified Debye’s function with more than one ion
contributing to the relaxation. The relaxation time and spread factor derived from modeling the
C 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.
experimental data are 104 s and 0.35(60.05), respectively. V
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4827416]

I. INTRODUCTION

Ferrites and their composites have been extensively studied in recent years due to their remarkable electrical, magnetic, and magneto-electric properties, which can be utilized
in a wide range of technological applications.1–30 Ferrites
find application in microwave devices, high density magnetic
information storage, and biomedical devices.1–9 Among the
spinel ferrites, cobalt ferrite CoFe2O4 (CFO) is a most versatile and hard ferrimagnetic material, which exhibits unique
properties such as high Curie temperature, high coercivity
(5400 Oe), high magnetocrystalline anisotropy, and moderate
saturation magnetization (80 emu/g) at room temperature,
large Kerr effect, and Faraday rotation.1,5–7 The presence of
large magnetocrystalline anisotropy with a reasonable magnetization value makes CFO as a promising hard magnetic
and recording material. The first order magnetocrystalline anisotropy (K1) energy constant for CFO is 106 erg/cm3,
which is the highest for ferrites.8 Magnetostrictive CFO composites hold promise for utilization in advanced magnetomechanical stress and torque sensors because of their large
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strain derivative (dk/dH)r and their high sensitivity of magnetization to applied stress (dB/dr)H.9
In Co ferrite, relatively larger oxygen ions form FCC
lattice. The interstitial sites namely tetrahedral (A) and octahedral (B) sites formed by oxygen ions are occupied by
metal ions.10–12 A site is occupied by the Fe3þ ions, and the
B site is occupied by Fe3þ and Co2þ in equal proportions. In
general, inverse spinel structure allows the substitution of
different transition metal ions and rare earth ions as dopants,
which can affect the structural, magnetic, and dielectric
properties considerably.13–21
Currently, there has been an increasing interest in CFO
doped with other metal ions. Efforts were directed for doping and/substituting metal ions at Co or Fe sites. Such materials offer the ability to tailor the structural, electrical,
magnetic, and dielectric properties in controlled manner.
For instance, partial replacement of Fe3þ by rare earth or
large ionic radius ion in the spinel structure has been
reported to lead to structural distortion which induces strain
and significantly modifies the electrical and dielectric
properties.12–14 Substitution of rare earth ions for Fe ion in
Co ferrite is reported to enhance the coercivity and dielectric constant.22–24 At the same time, a decrease in saturation
magnetization (Ms) and Curie temperature (Tc) values were
reported due to the effect of foreign atoms in CFO.25–29
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Several reports are also available on the effect of manganese
(Mn) ions incorporated into CFO. Melikhov et al.,30 Paulsen
et al.,31 and Caltun et al.32 have reported that the substitution of Mn for Fe ions in Co ferrite results in decreasing the
Ms and Tc values while the magnetostriction values are
retained unaffected. Decreasing anisotropy constant (K1)
with increasing Mn concentration was also reported.30–32
However, most of the existing reports focus on the high end
of Mn concentration, i.e., x ¼ 0.1–0.5 in CoFe2xMnxO4
(CFMO). In addition, in most of the cases, x values were
increased in steps of 0.1, where the information on the structural distortion and property changes due to fractional
amount of dopant are often missing. However, on the other
hand, doping or substituting metal ions at lower concentration level (x  0.1) and elucidating the underlying physics
are important since the effect of foreign atoms is most remarkable at the very first, lower-concentration incorporation
into the bulk of CFO. Recently, we demonstrated that such
remarkable effects will occur at very low concentration of
the metal ions substituted for Fe in Co- and/or Ni-based ferrites. Furthermore, in the case of Mn ions into CFO, either
structure-magnetic property and/or structure-electric property alone are considered for investigation. As such, a comprehensive understanding of the effect of Mn-ions on the
crystal structure, composition, magnetic, and dielectric
properties is missing, especially for doping ions with very
low concentration. In this work, we have performed a systematic investigation of CFMO compounds with variable
Mn composition (x) in the range of 0.00–0.15. Attention has
been paid to evaluate the effect of Mn ions on the structural,
magnetic and dielectric properties. The results obtained are
presented and discussed in this paper to establish a correlation between structure, magnetic, and dielectric properties
in CoFe2xMnxO4 materials.
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both sides of the pellet and dried before the measurements
were carried out. Pellets (1.5 mm thick) of CFMO were used
for the impedance and dielectric measurements. AC signal of
1.2 V (rms) with the frequency range from 20 Hz to 1 MHz
was employed for all the measurements.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Structural properties

The XRD patterns of Mn substituted and pure Co ferrites are shown in Figure 1. The calculated patterns after the
Rietveld refinement carried out using the GSAS program are
also shown along with the experimental XRD patterns
(Fig. 1). XRD data indicate that the compounds were crystallized in inverse spinel phase corresponding to the space
group Fd-3 m (227). CoFe2O4 is found to form in the inverse
spinel phase without any impurity phase, and the calculated
value of the lattice constant is 8.398 Å, which agrees with
the reported standard value.33 XRD data reveal that
CoFe2xMnxO4 (x ¼ 0.05, 0.075, 0.10, and 0.15) materials
also crystallize in the inverse spinel phase without any impurity or secondary phase. The calculated lattice constant
value for CoFe2xMnxO4 (x ¼ 0, 0.05, 0.075, 0.10, and
0.15) compounds were found to decrease from 8.398 Å to
8.378 Å. The variation of lattice constant with Mn concentration (x) is shown in Figure 2. It can be noted that the lattice constant values of Mn-substituted cobalt ferrite
(x ¼ 0.05–0.15) are not varying significantly, while there is
a considerable difference in the lattice parameters of pure
and Mn-substituted CoFe2O4 in general. The observed lattice constant which decreases at the initial Mn substitution
(5%) into CFO can be explained based on the competing
tendency of Mn3þ ions for the site occupation. Specifically,

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The CFMO polycrystalline compounds were prepared
from 99.99% pure CoO, Fe2O3, and Mn2O3 by the solid state
reaction method. Powders of the starting materials were
ground in a mortar and pestle for 1 h and the mixtures were
heat treated in air at 1200  C for 12 h employing controllable
furnace with the heating rate of 200  C per hour. Phase identification and crystal structure of the materials synthesized
were investigated using X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements employing a Bruker D8 Discover X-ray diffractometer. Measurements were made at room temperature using Cu
Ka radiation (k ¼ 1.5406 Å). Structural analysis was carried
out employing Rietveld refinement technique using the
General Structure Analysis System (GSAS) program.15 The
procedure employed to calculate the bond angles and bond
lengths is outlined elsewhere.16 Temperature and field dependent magnetization had been measured using a Quantum
Design superconducting quantum interference device
(SQUID) magnetometer in magnetic fields from 6 kOe to
þ6 kOe and temperatures from 10 K to 300 K. Dielectric
measurements were carried out employing a LCR meter (HP
4284 A). For dielectric measurements, silver was used as an
electrode. Highly conducting silver paste was applied on

FIG. 1. XRD patterns of the CFMO ferrites as a function of x. Experimental
XRD patterns along with those calculated from refinement procedure are
shown. The difference between the experimental and calculated patterns was
also shown. The data indicate that the CFMO crystallize in inverse spinel
structure.
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FIG. 2. Variation of lattice parameter with Mn concentration (x).
Manganese substitution induced lattice contraction compared to that of pure
CFO (x ¼ 0) is evident.

at the initial Mn-substitution, part of Mn3þ (0.645 Å) ions
may prefer to occupy the Co2þ (0.745 Å) at octahedral site
in addition to the maximum preference of Mn3þ substituting
for Fe3þ (0.645 Å) at octahedral site. While the XRD refinement data clearly indicate the best fitting for Mn3þ ions to
occupy Fe3þ at B site, the lattice constant decrease was also
supported by bond length and bond angle calculations
(Table I) derived from refinement procedure. Most importantly, evidence for Mn ions initially competing for Co2þ
and Fe3þ ions was also supported by the observed behavior
of saturation magnetization with Mn concentration as discussed below.
B. Magnetic properties

Figure 3 displays a representative field dependent
magnetization (M(H)) data measured at 10 K, M(H) data
also measured at 300 K (not shown), for pure and Mnsubstituted CFO samples. At room temperature (300 K) as
well as at low temperature (10 K), all samples exhibit hysteresis loops in M-H data indicating the existence of a long
range ferromagnetic ordering in all pure and Mn substituted
CoFe2xMnxO4 ferrites. The hysteresis loops open at low
fields and magnetization seems to approach to saturation
above 10 kOe, especially for Mn substituted samples. The
coercive field (Hc) as well as remnant magnetization (Mr) is
TABLE I. Bond angle and bond length determined for CoFe2xMnxO4 ferrites using the refinement of XRD data.

Composition
CoFe2O4
CoFe1.95Mn0.05O4
CoFe1.925Mn0.075O4
CoFe1.90Mn0.10O4
CoFe1.85Mn0.15O4

Fe3þ-O2–Fe3þ
(Mn3þ)
Bond angle (deg)

Co2þ-O2–Co2þ
Bond angle
(deg)

O2– Fe3þ
(Mn3þ)
Bond length (Å)

159.2
157.1
157.3
157.4
157.4

90.6
90
89.9
89.8
89.8

2.05
2.045
2.043
2.041
2.042

FIG. 3. Field dependent magnetization M(H) curves obtained at 10 K for
CoFe2xMnxO4 ferrites.

strongly dependent on Mn concentration as well as temperature. The Hc of all samples increases with decreasing temperature. For instance, the Hc of pure cobalt ferrite sample
increases from 200 to 2165 Oe, going from 300 to 10 K.
With Mn substitution, the Hc initially decreases sharply
with small amount of Mn substitution and then remains
more or less same with further doping. For example, Hc
from 2160 Oe (at 10 K) decreases to 1300 Oe (300 K) with
5% Mn doping and it remains same with further doping.
This is an indication that Fe is being replaced by Mn ions in
the CoFe2xMnxO4 mixed ferrite.
The temperature dependence of magnetization from
10 K to 300 K is obtained under two magnetic fields 5 kOe
and 50 kOe. Figure 4 shows the temperature dependent magnetization M (T) data taken under 50 kOe for all pure and
Mn doped CFO samples. The field cooled (FC) magnetization strongly depends on the applied magnetic field, especially at lower temperatures. For instance, under 5 kOe (not
shown), the magnetization of all samples increases with
increasing temperature from 10 K to 300 K. At higher magnetic field of 50 kOe, the magnetization increases initially
with increasing temperature showing maximum and then
decreases with further increase of temperature. Similar
behavior has already been observed in CFO and other ferrimagnetic materials.34 It is well known that in a ferrimagnetic
material each sub lattice is spontaneously magnetized and
the two sub lattice magnetizations are opposed to each other.
The net magnetization in a ferrimagnetic material is given
by MA-MB, where MA and MB are the magnetization of sub
lattices A and B, respectively. If the magnetization of one
sub lattice decreases less rapidly with increasing temperature
than the other one, the resultant magnetization increases with
temperature and goes through a maximum before finally
dropping to zero. The magneto-crystalline anisotropy of
cobalt ferrite is so high that it prevents complete approach to
saturation at the magnetic field available in our SQUID
magnetometer. The use of the “Law of Approach (LA)”
is more useful to determine the temperature dependent
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magneto-crystalline anisotropy constant K1(T) and temperature dependent saturation magnetization Ms(T), which is discussed later in this section.
The temperature dependence of the cubic anisotropy
constant K1(T) and saturation magnetization Ms(T) for all
samples were estimated by a “LA” to saturation that
describes the field dependent of the magnetization for magnetic field much higher than the coercive field (Hc). The
magnetization near Ms for randomly oriented polycrystalline
samples with a cubic anisotropy can be written by the following equation:10
!
8K12
M ¼ Ms 1 
þ cH;
(1)
105l20 Ms2 H 2
where M is the magnetization, H is the applied magnetic
field, Ms is the saturation magnetization, l0 is the magnetic
permeability in free space, and c is linear constant term. The
phenomenological linear term cH is very small at high magnetic field. To use the minimum number of parameters, this
linear term is neglected in finding Ms(T) and K1(T). The temperature dependence of K1(T) and Ms(T) is obtained by fitting Eq. (1) to the values of magnetization corresponding to
the high magnetic field part of the curve, e.g., using values
of H above which the hysteresis loop is completely closed.
For the fitting process, only magnetization data above 50
kOe are used. Representative fitted curves of Ms to LA at
room temperature and 10 K for pure CFO sample are shown
in Figure 5.
The temperature and substitution dependence of K1
obtained by fitting Eq. (1) are shown in Fig. 6(a). We found
that K1 is strongly dependent on temperature. For instance,
at lower temperatures (10 K), it is much higher than at higher
temperature (300 K). For example, for pure CFO sample at
room temperature, the value of K1 is 8.2  106 erg/cm3 and it
increases to (1.6  107) erg/cm3 with decreasing temperature
at 10 K. This is an indication that the magnetic field is no
longer enough to align all spins at low temperature. These

FIG. 5. Fitted data of Ms to Law of Approach to saturation for pure CFO at
10 K and 300 K.

results are similar to those reported by Melikhov et al.30 The
high K1 value was expected because the strong anisotropy of
cobalt ferrite is primarily due to the presence of Co2þ ions
on the octahedral sites of the spinel structure. At lower temperature, K1 slightly increases with Mn substitution and it is
less sensitive with Mn substitution at room temperature. Atif
et al.35 reported that the value of K1 for the samples
decreases with Mn substitution in Co1xMnx Fe2O4 where
Mn mainly replaces Co ions on the octahedral-sites, which is
responsible for a high value of the anisotropy in cobalt ferrite. In our case, most of the Mn ions replaces Fe ions on the
octahedral-sites and some Mn3þ/Mn2þ ions go into the Co2þ
ions on the octahedral-sites.
To better understand the magnetic behavior of Mndoped CFO, next we discuss the variation of coercivity Hc
as a function of Mn concentration. Fig. 6(b) shows the variation of Hc with Mn substitution. With Mn substitution, the
Hc initially decreases sharply with small amount of Mn substitution and then remains more or less same with further
doping. The Hc of a hard ferromagnetic/ferrimagnetic
materials is given by a simple model as suggested by
Kronm€uller,36
Hc ¼

FIG. 4. Temperature dependent magnetization M(T) for CoFe2xMnxO4.
The data are obtained at temperatures from 10 to 300 K at a field of 50 kOe.

að2K1 þ ls rÞ
 D  Ms ;
l 0 Ms

(2)

where the parameters K1, lS, l0, and MS are the same parameters with Eq. (1), whereas the parameters a, D, and r are the
microstructural parameter, effective demagnetization factor,
and the internal stress, respectively. The internal stress is
close to zero for bulk ferrite ceramic materials. Here, the first
term gives a rough/approximate proportionality to an
effective anisotropy field, while the second term (D  MS)
describes an average stray field due to the neighboring
grains. For estimating the microstructural parameter a which
describes the percentage of the anisotropy field that contributes to the coercivity, the second term is neglected and a can
be calculated from the relation a ¼ l0 Ms Hc =2K1 . Figure
6(c) shows the variation of microstructural parameter (a)
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FIG. 6. (a) Variation of anisotropy constant (K1) with Mn concentration at 10 K and 300 K; (b) variation of coercive field (Hc) with Mn concentration; (c) variation of the microstructural parameter (a) with Mn concentration; (d) variation of Bloch constant with Mn concentration.

with Mn substitution. It is interesting to see that HC and a
follow the same trend where with Mn substitution both the
parameters decrease sharply with small Mn substitution and
then it remains more or less constant. This means that the
substitution dependence of the coercivity can be better
understood regarding the strongly changing microstructure
with x. Hence, intrinsic parameters such as MS and/ K1 play
only a minor role in the present case.
The saturation magnetization (Ms) obtained by fitting Eq.
(1) decreases with increasing temperature. For instance, for
pure CFO sample, Ms is 3.63lB/f.u. and 3.47lB/f.u. at 10 K
and 300 K, respectively. The temperature dependence of the
saturation magnetization, Ms, can be well fitted to Bloch’s
law. Bloch’s law describes the temperature-dependence of
the saturation magnetization Ms of ferromagnetic materials
where the temperature-dependent decrease in Ms is dominated by the excitation of long wavelength spin-wave fluctuations, called magnons. At low temperatures, the first-order
term of Bloch’s law can be written as
Ms ðTÞ ¼ Ms ð0Þ½1  bT c ;

(3)

where Ms(T) is the temperature-dependent saturation magnetization, Ms(0) is the magnetization of the ground state at

T ¼ 0 K, b is Bloch’s constant, and c is the Bloch exponent.
Bloch’s law indicates that the decrease in the saturation magnetization with increasing temperature due to spin-wave excitations is described by a power law in T. Assuming the
exponent c ¼ 1.5, the Bloch constant “b” for all samples
determined using Bloch’s law is shown in Figure 6(d). It is
clear from the plot that b increases continuously with increasing Mn concentration. The increase of Bloch’s constant b
with Mn substitution indicates that the spontaneous magnetization decreases faster with the temperature in doped samples than pure CFO.
The observed saturation magnetization Ms(0) at 0 K for
pure CFO is 3.63 lB/f.u. which is very close to theoretical
value of 3.87 lB for an ideal cubic spinel structure. With Mn
substitution in CoFe2xMnxO4, the Ms(0) increases sharply
with low Mn substitution of 5%, then decreases slowly till
Mn substitution of 10% and again it increases with further
increase of Mn concentration. The substitution dependence
of saturation magnetization Ms(0) can be better understood
on the basis of crystal structure of CFO. CFO is a ferrimagnetic material having cubic inverse spinel structure with oxygen anions forming a fcc closed packing and Fe3þ cations
located at the interstitial tetrahedral sites and octahedral sites
and Co2þ cations located at the octahedral sites. The net
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located at the octahedral sites in four possible ways: (1)
Mn2þ on Coþ2, (2) Mn3þ on Coþ2, (3) Mn3þ on Fe3þ, and
(4) Mn2þ on Fe3þ ions. The variation of calculated Ms(0)
with Mn for these four configurations is shown in Fig. 7. The
calculation shows that the Ms(0) does not change for case
(4), decreases for case (3), and increases for both cases (1)
and (2) with Mn substitution. Experimental data indicates
that initially Mn3þ/Mn2þ goes to Co2þ site and then it goes
to Fe3þ sites. This is also in agreement with XRD data, particularly the variation of lattice parameter with Mn substitution in CFO.
C. Dielectric properties

FIG. 7. Variation of saturation magnetization (Ms) with Mn concentration
(x) in CoFe2xMnxO4.

magnetic moment of the unit cell of pure CFO comes only
from Co2þ ions with a magnetic moment of 3.87 lB/f.u.
Mn2þ and/or Mn3þ ions can replace Co2þ ions and Fe3þ ions

The frequency dependence of the e0 (real part of dielectric constant), e00 (imaginary part of dielectric constant), and
tan d (loss tangent) of pure and Mn doped CFO is measured
at 300 K in the frequency range 20 Hz1 MHz (Figs.
8(a)–8(c)). It is clear from Fig. 8 that the e0 , e00 , and tand are
strongly dependent on the frequency. The e0 , e00 , and tand
initially showed a sharp decrease with increase in frequency
up to 1 kHz and then decreased slowly and become almost
constant up to 1 MHz, indicating the usual dielectric
dispersion.

FIG. 8. Room temperature frequency dependent: (a) real part of dielectric constant (e0 ), (b) loss tangent (tan d), and (c) the imaginary part of dielectric constant
(e00 ).
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TABLE II. Spreading factor (a) and the relaxation time (s) determined for
CoFe2xMnxO4 ferrites from modeling the data obtained from experiment.
Composition

Spreading factor (a)

Relaxation time (S)

0.42
0.34
0.40
0.33
0.43

1.74  104
1.14  103
2.24  104
1.52  104
2.10  104

CoFe2O4
CoFe1.95Mn0.05O4
CoFe1.925Mn0.075O4
CoFe1.90Mn0.10O4
CoFe1.85Mn0.15O4

FIG. 9. Plots of lne[(e0 0  e0 )/(e0  e0 1MHz)] with lne(f). The spread factor is
calculated from the slope of the linear plots.

The dispersion of dielectric constant with frequency is
due to Maxwell–Wagner type interfacial polarization in
agreement with Koop’s phenomenological theory.37–39 It is
also well known that the polarization in ferrite is through a
mechanism similar to the conduction process.40 The presences of Fe3þ and Fe2þ ions have rendered ferrite materials
dipolar. Rotational displacement of dipoles results in orientational polarization. In ferrites, rotation of Fe2þ $ Fe3þ and
Mn2þ $ Mn3þ dipoles may be visualized as the exchange of
electrons between the ions so that the dipoles align themselves in response to the alternating field. The existence of
inertia to the charge movement would cause relaxation of the
polarization. The polarization at lower frequencies may
results from electron hopping between Fe3þ $ Fe2þ and
Mn2þ $ Mn3þ ions in the ferrite lattice. The polarization
decreases with increase in frequency and reaches a constant
value due to the fact that beyond a certain frequency
of external field the electron exchange Fe3þ $ Fe2þ and
Mn2þ $ Mn3þ cannot follow the alternating field.41 In the
present CFMO system, the presence of Co3þ/Co2þ ions gives
rise to p-type carriers. The local displacement of p-type carriers in the direction of an external electric field also contributes to net polarization in addition to that of the n-type
carriers. However, the contribution due to p-type carriers
should be smaller than the electronic exchange between
Fe3þ/Fe2þ and Mn3þ/Mn2þ and has an opposite sign. Since
the mobility of p-type carriers is smaller than n-type carriers,
their contribution to the polarization decreases more rapidly
even at lower frequencies. As a result, initially, the net polarization decreases sharply at lower frequency and then
decreases slowly at higher frequency (above 1 kHz), as is
observed in the present system. Similar results were reported
earlier by Popandian et al.41
In general, the dielectric loss in polycrystalline ferrites
is a result of the lag in polarization with respect to the
applied alternating electric field. Moreover, the loss factor is
considered to be caused by domain wall resonance. At higher
frequencies, losses are found to be low since domain wall

motion is inhibited and magnetization is forced to change by
rotation.42
The dispersion of e0 can also be explained based on the
contributions from various sources of polarizations.43,44 The
larger value of e0 at lower frequencies is mainly due to the
contributions from polarizations of ionic, space charge/interface, and grain-boundaries. The decrease (and disappearance
finally) in ionic and orientation polarizability with increasing
frequency may be responsible for the decrease in e0 at higher
frequencies.45 Since more than one ion (O2, Fe3þ, Co2þ,
and Mn3þ ions) contributes to the relaxation process, the
data were fitted to the modified Debye’s function that considers the possibility of more than one ion contributing to the
relaxation.43,44 Using this model, the observed dispersion of
the dielectric constant can be modeled using the equation
e0 ¼ e01 þ

ðe00  e01 Þ
½1 þ ðxsÞ2ð1aÞ 

;

(4)

where e0 is the real part of the dielectric constant, e01 is the
dielectric constant at higher frequency (at 1 MHz), e00 is the
dielectric constant at lowest possible frequency (in our case
20 Hz), x ¼ 2pf is the angular frequency with f is the
applied frequency to the signal of 1 V, s is the mean relaxation time, and a is the spreading factor of the actual relaxation times about the mean value.
The pioneering work of Cole-Cole and the standard
procedure was adopted in this work to fit the data and to
obtain a value for CFMO materials.43 However, we have
considered the real part of dielectric constant instead of the
complex part of dielectric constant, we plotted the graph of
loge[(e00 -e0 )/(e0 -e01 )] versus loge(f) for all the compositions
(x). The data obtained are shown in Figure 9. It can be seen
that the data obtained for CFMO compounds yield straight
lines for various x values. Slope of the linear plot for each
composition provides the value of (1  a) from which a is
determined. Interestingly, “a” values estimated by this procedure not only matches well with those reported in the literature for the similar materials but also reasonably
produce the expected values of the relaxation time (s). The
calculated values of spreading factor (a) and the relaxation
time (s) are listed in Table II for all the compositions. Thus,
with these values of s and a, the experimentally measured
room temperature frequency dependence of e0 is fitted with
the model, Eq. (4), and is as shown in Fig. 10. The experimental data is in good agreement with the calculated data
indicating the validity of modified Debye’s function with
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FIG. 10. Room temperature frequency dependent real part of dielectric constant (e0 ) for CoFe2xMnxO4 ferrites. The data are fitted with the modified Debye
model taking the spreading factor (a) determined from Fig. 9 into account. The experimental data and calculation agree well.

the possibility of more than one ion contributing to the
relaxation process.
IV. CONCLUSIONS

The structural, magnetic, and dielectric properties of
CoFe2xMnxO4 (x ¼ 0.00–0.15) ferrites were evaluated. All
of these CoFe2xMnxO4 (x ¼ 0.00–0.15) ferrites exhibit
inverse cubic spinel structure with long range ferromagnetic
ordering. Experimental data coupled with theoretical analysis
of the structure and magnetism data for CFMO clearly indicate that Mn ions initially (5%) compete for occupancy of the
Co2þ and Fe3þ ions followed by complete substitution for
Fe3þ ions alone for higher Mn concentration (>5%). The
cubic anisotropy constant (K1(T)) and saturation magnetization (Ms(T)) determined by the “law of approach” to saturation indicates that these parameters decrease with increasing
temperature. Data analysis revealed Ms-T functional relationship obeys the Bloch’s law in CoFe2xMnxO4 (x ¼ 0.00–0.15)
ferrites. Correlated to the structure and magnetism, the dielectric constant dispersion of CFMO in the frequency range of
20 Hz–1 MHz fits to the modified Debye’s function with multiple ions from CFMO contributing to the relaxation. The

relaxation time and spread factor derived from modeling the
experimental data are 104 s and 0.35 (60.05), respectively, which are expected for CFO-based materials.
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